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CUSTOMS REGULATIONS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND PERSONAL EFFECTS
SHIPMENT IN KOREA
Customs Regulations
Personal effects cannot be customs cleared prior to a shipper's arrival in Korea.
All shipments are subject to inspection, excluding diplomatic shipments.
Arrival must be within 6 months of entry into Korea, by the owner(s).
Non-Korean clients must have a work visa or long term visa in order to do clearance without Duty/Tax.
If client pay Duty/Tax, Korean customs do not refund in any case.
Used household goods and personal effects are normally qualified for duty/tax free admittance into the
Republic of Korea if they are considered to be necessary and an appropriate quantity.
◆ Shipping notice must be received at least 5 days prior to vessel arrival together with a copy of B/L,
packing list, and contact information of shipper.
◆ Name of consignee should be identical to that of passport's.
◆ No. of packages on B/L and P/L should be identical in case of loose loading.
Non-compliance with the above may delay customs clearance.

For foreigners :
Used household goods and personal effects are duty free provided they reside in Korea for over one year. If
anticipated length of stay is shorter than one year, shipment will be classified as a quasi-immigrant removal
which is subject to higher duties.

For returning Koreans :
Used household goods and personal effects are duty/tax free if they have lived in a foreign country for over
one year.

Attention !!
All
All
All
Pls

items (even if used) are dutiable if owner does not meet above duty free conditions.
incoming shipment are subject to 100 % inspection by Korean customs authority.
shipment are cleared at designated customs bonded warehouse in Incheon, Busan orSeoul.
note that customs bonded storage charge are always incurred and the charges will be billed at cost basis.

Documents required for customs clearance in Korea
◆
◆
◆
◆
◆

Passport copies of all family members
Work visa valid for one year or longer
Residence (Alien registration) cards copies of all family members
Ocean bill of lading / air waybill
Packing list
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Diplomatic Shipments
Household goods and personal effects of foreign diplomats are exempt from examination. Korean diplomats
are subject to the same regulations as those of any returning Korea resident, their shipments are inspected as
they aren't diplomat status in Korea. Pls specify DIPLOMATIC HOUSEHOLD GOODS on ocean/air bill of lading.

Automobile / Motorcycle
All automobiles / motorcycles being imported into the Republic of Korea are subject to pay high duty/tax
unless they belong to diplomatic or military personnel U.S.
Governmental Contractor (SOFA : Status of Forces Agreement). An automobile/motorcycle must have been
registered under shipper's name at least three months before shipping to Korea.
Korean made vehicle, which have been used more than 3 months are free of import duty /tax, however a
Korean vehicle, which has been assembled in a foreign country is NOT eligible for import without duty/tax.
◆ Used or new automobile/motorcycle can be imported only when the automobile/motor cycle is registered
under the name of shipper for over three months.
◆ All foreign - made new and used vehicles are subject to Korean customs duty.
The rate are as follows :
Engine displacement - under 2000 cc : 26.52 % of CIF value
Engine displacement - over 2000 cc : 34.24 % of CIF value
◆ In case the shipper is on diplomatic or sofa status, car can be imported without customs duty. In this
case, however, the car cannot be sold or transferred to other persons for three years after customs
clearance. After three years the car can be sold or transferred to other persons but only after paying
Korean customs duty calculated at that time.
◆ Document required :
- Automobile/motorcycle original title
- Purchase receipt or invoice insurance policy ( original or copy )
- Vehicle must be listed on the bill of lading and inventory with full technical specification
( VIN no. make, model, plate number, year, etc )

Prohibited Items
◆
◆
◆
◆
◆

Weapons of all kinds
Pornography
Narcotics
Non-branded drugs
Any item which is considered to be detrimental to the public interest and national security

Recommended ports of entry
Busan port : Port of entry for any shipment
Incheon port : For Seoul, Incheon or Gyeonggi-do area

Food items
There is no customs duty/tax for small amount of dried/canned/sealed food items, but for large amount, 20%
of customs duty/tax, based on customs assessed value will be charged to shipper. We do not recommend to
bring raw foods like meat, fish, beans and rice, etc.
As they could undergo quarantine inspection. It could occur delay the customs or confiscation.

Important notice
Effective June 1, 2005, Korean Customs instituted new standards for the importation of wooden packing
materials/ wooden lift vans.
The necessary fumigation/heat treatment and certification of all wooden packing materials entering Korea are
required.
Please note that following specifications for Quarantine Requirements on Wood Packaging Materials of
Imported Consignments.
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◆ Regulated Articles : All non-manufactured wood packaging materials such as pallets, crating, dunnage,
packing blocks, etc
◆ Exempted Articles : Manufactured wood packaging materials such as plywood, particle board, oriented
strand board, veneer, etc.
◆ Regulated Areas : All countries
◆ Requirements
- All imported wood packaging materials should be treated by following methods and present the mark
which certifies the approved treatment on two opposite sides of the article. ( Treatment methods : Heat
Treatment (HT) or Methyl Bromide (MB) fumigation according to the Annex of ISPM No. 15 )
- The mark should contain the valid symbol approved by IPPC, country code, unique number of the
producer/treatment facility assigned by the NPPO of exporting countries, treatment methods (HT, MB).
- Only HT is accepted as a proper treatment for coniferous wood packaging materials from pine wood
nematode distributed countries.
- Non-compliance Measures : Return to the origin
◆ Air / LCL and FCL which contains wooden cases or pallets - If there is no HT marking outside, all the
removing items including wooden liftvans/cases/pallets will be returned to origin country without exception.

Consignment instructions
Consignee:
Client's full name as in passport & address in Korea
Notify :
TNL global CO., LTD.
No. 1001 Masters Tower, 553 Dohwa-dong
Mapo-gu, Seoul, Korea
Tel : 82 2 333 9000
Fax : 82 2 334 9300
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